15th International Conference on Nuclear Data for Science and Technology (ND2022)

- LLNL is organizing ND2022, to be held late summer 2022.
- Sacramento Convention Center tentatively selected to host
  — Subject to final approval by LLNL conference management team

- Close to Sacramento Int’l airport
  — Accessible via train, bus or car from other area airports
- Midway between SF Bay Area and Sierras / Lake Tahoe
Sacramento Convention Center

- Currently being renovated, expected completion fall 2020
- Close walking distance to CA state capitol, Sacramento riverfront, museums, restaurants

All ND meetings on 2nd level
Other details

- Tentative conference dates: July 24-29, 2022

- Package includes 400 hotel rooms reserved at 2022 per diem
  - Sacramento per diem in 2020 = $140/night
  - Most rooms are in the Sheraton Grand hotel, others are in nearby Residence Inn and Best Western

- The organizing committee is also soliciting sponsors for the conference to help offset the cost of a reception, entertainment, etc.
Upcoming (tentative) dates

- First circular to be distributed in early 2021
- 2nd circular + call for abstracts in summer 2021
- Abstract review completed by February 2022
- ND2022 conference in July 2022
- Proceedings review September – December 2022?